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A quantum Dirac eld theory with no divergences of vacuum energy is presented. The vacuum
energy divergence is eliminated by removing a extra degree of freedom of the Dirac elds. The
conditions for removing the extra degree of freedom, expressed in the form of a conservation law
and an orthogonality relation, dene another spin 1/2 eld with the same rest mass that is just the
antifermion eld. The anticommutation relations for fermion and antifermion elds are imposed by
that conservation law. Both fermion and antifermion elds have only states with positive energies
due to the orthogonality relation. The expressions of the charge density and the current density are
obtained. The charge conservation law is established.
03.70.+k, 11.10.-z
The vacuum energy divergence is one of the divergences that occur in quantum eld theory. For the Dirac eld
this divergence is closely related to the interpretation of negative-energy solutions of the Dirac equation. In present
quantum eld theory, the annihilation operator of a fermion with negative energy is identied with the creation
operator of an antifermion with corresponding positive energy [1]. In such a view, the vacuum state contains innite
number of fermions with negative energies, as rstly suggested by Dirac [2]. A consequence of this assumption is
that the vacuum would have innitely large negative energy and innitely large negative charge [3]. Generally, this
divergences are considered harmless, and are removed by redening corresponding operators with normal-ordered ones
[4]. However, in a mathematically well behaved theory, these divergences should not occur at all [5]. In this paper I
introduce a quantum Dirac eld theory, in which the total energy and the total charge of Dirac elds vanish in the
vacuum state.





+ c~α  r)−mc2β
i
ψF (x) = 0, (1)
in which ψF (x) is a four components spinor, and the matrices ~α and β satisfy the following conditions:
αyr = αr, α
2
r = 1, [αr, αs]+ = 0 (r 6= s)
βy = β, β2 = 1, [αr, β]+ = 0

r, s = 1, 2, 3, (2)
where the anticommutator is dened by
[A,B]+  AB +BA. (3)
The Dirac equation (1) allows both positive and negative energy solutions. Therefore the Dirac eld dened only
by Eq. (1) has one more degree of freedom than a real fermion eld. To describe correctly real fermion elds, we
must remove this extra degree of freedom. Removing of the extra degree of freedom is done by introducing a linear
dependence between the components of the spinor eld ψF (x). This dependence must be covariant under Lorentz
transformations, and it is convenient to write this relation in the following form:
∂
∂t
(ψTA(x)ψF (x)) +r  (ψTA(x)c~αψF (x)) = 0, (4)
with ψA(x) an arbitrary four components spinor. The convariance of the relation (4) requests ψA(x) to transform like
ψF (x) under Lorentz transformations. In fact, the relation (4) and the Dirac equation (1) imply that ψA(x) satises





+ c~αT  r) +mc2βT
i
ψA(x) = 0, (5)
It it easy to verify that the conditions (2) are also satised by matrices ~α0 and β0 dened by
~α0 = ~αT , β0 = −βT . (6)
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Therefore the spinor ψA(x) describes a particle of spin 1/2 and rest mass m too. Usually, we refer to ψF (x) as the
fermion eld and to ψA(x) the antifermion eld.
There is a conservation law for the eld ψF (x):
∂
∂t
(ψyF (x)ψF (x)) +r  (ψyF (x)c~αψF (x)) = 0. (7)
Thus to ensure that the relation (4) being nontrivial, ψA(x) and ψF (x) must have no common component, that








4x = 0. (8)
Eqs. (1) and (5) can be derived from the Lagrangian density













+ c~αT  r) +mc2βT
i
ψA(x). (9)
Relation (4) may be considered as a conservation law. To allow such a conservation law, the Lagrangian density
(9) must be invariant under certain transformation. Let’s consider the following transformation:
ψF (x) −! ψ0F (x) = ψF (x) + 1ψA(x)
ψA(x) −! ψ0A(x) = ψA(x) − 2ψF (x)

, (10)

















Under the transformation (10), the Lagrangian density (9) is changed to































+ c~αT  r) +mc2βT
i
ψA(x). (12)
It would be possible to obtain the relation (4) from the Lagrangian density invariance condition, L(x) = L0(x), if we
have 1 = 2. But the relation (11) is not satised in the case with 1 = −2. Thus, only 1 = 2 is allowed. To get
the relation (4) under that circumstance, the following anticommutation relations must hold for Dirac elds:
ψyp(x)Oψp(x) = −ψTp (x)OTψyTp (x)
ψTa (x)Oψp(x) = −ψTp (x)OTψa(x), (a 6= p)

a, p = F,A (13)
with O = ~α, β or 1. According to relations (12) and(13), we have
















+r  (ψTA(x)c~αψF (x)
i
. (14)
Applying then the condition of Lagrangian density invariance in Eq. (14), the relation (4) is obtained.
We have already seen that the antifermion eld ψA(x) and the complex conjugate of the fermion eld ψF (x) satisfy
the same equation. Thus a spinor function that satises Eq. (5) can be either a solution for the antifermion Dirac
equation (5), or the complex conjugate of a solution for the fermion Dirac equation (1). It may not be the both at the
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same time due to the condition (8). Grouping solutions of the Dirac equation (1) or (5) into fermion and antifermion
elds is rather arbitrary, and the only restriction is the condition (8). The arbitrariness in solution grouping should
not aect the interaction between a fermion-antifermion elds pair and other elds. Therefore the charge and current
densities of a fermion-antifermion elds pair must be independent on the grouping of solutions of the Dirac equation.
By combining the conservation laws (4) and (7), we may obtain the following expressions for the charge and current
densities:
ρq(x) = qfψyF (x)[ψF (x) + ψA(x)] − [ψTF (x) + ψyA(x)]ψA(x)g
~jq(x) = qcfψyF (x)~α[ψF (x) + ψA(x)] − [ψyA(x) + ψTF (x)]~αTψA(x)g

, (15)




can be expressed in the form of the continuity equation
∂ρq
∂t
+r ~jq = 0. (17)
To obtain the Hamiltonian density, we need to calculate the conjugate elds of ψF (x), ψ
y
























Then, the Hamiltonian density is given by
H(x) = ψyF (x)
(−ihc~α  r+mc2βψF (x)
+ψyA(x)
(−ihc~αT  r −mc2βT ψA(x). (19)
Quantization of the Dirac elds ψF (x), ψA(x) can be done by expanding these elds in plan wave states and
interpreting the coecients of this expansion as annihilation and creation operators for fermion and antifermion
that satises certain anticommutation relations. As the symmetries of the Lagrangian density are not changed by
the quantization conditions, we request the anticommutation relations being invariant under all these symmetrical
operations including the transformation (10).
We may expand elds ψF (x), ψA(x) in plan wave states. A physical choice for solution grouping is to take all
















where s = 1, 2 is the label for spin states, and us(~k) and vs(~k) satisfy the following equations
h
E(~k)− ch~k  ~α−mc2β
i
us(~k) = 0 (22)
h
E(~k)− ch~k  ~αT +mc2βT
i
vs(~k) = 0 (23)
and orthonormality relations
uys(~k)us0(~k) = δss0 , v
y
s(~k)vs0(~k) = δss0 , v
T








0)]+ = [ds(~k), d
y
s0(~k





0)]+ = [cs(~k), ds0(~k0)]+ = 0. (26)




0)]+ = [ds(~k), d
y
s0(~k
0)]+ = δss0δ~k~k0 , (27)
and to interpret the coecients cs(~k), ds(~k) as operators for annihilating a fermion, respectively, an antifermion in
the state characterized by a wave vector ~k and spin label s, and the coecients cys(~k), dys(~k) as operators for creating
a fermion,respectively, an antifermion in a given state.
According to relations (27), the number of fermion or antifermion in one single state can not be greater than one:
NFs(~k)  cys(~k)cs(~k) = 1− cs(~k)cys(~k)  1
NAs(~k)  dys(~k)ds(~k) = 1− ds(~k)dys(~k)  1

, (28)
so we impose the following anticommutation relations
[cs(~k), cs0(~k0)]+ = [cys(~k), c
y
s0(~k
0)]+ = [ds(~k), ds0(~k0)]+ = [dys(~k), d
y
s0(~k
0)]+ = 0 (29)
that ensure no more than one fermion or antifermion being in one single state. The quantization conditions (27) are
invariant under the transformation (10). To keep the invariance of anticommutation relations (29) under the same




0)]+ = [cys(~k), ds0(~k
0)]+ = 0 (30)












The vacuum state j0i is dened by [4]
cs(~k)j0i = ds(~k)j0i = 0, for all ~k, and s = 1, 2. (32)
It is obviously that the numbers of fermion and antifermion in the vacuum state are zero:
NFs(~k)j0i = NAs(~k)j0i = 0, for any ~k, and s, (33)
and consequently, the total energy of the quantum Dirac eld in the vacuum state is null.









It is evident that the total charge of the quantum Dirac eld also vanishes in the vacuum state.
In summary, I have introduced a quantum Dirac eld theory, in which the vacuum energy divergence is eliminated
by removing an extra degree of freedom of the Dirac elds. The conditions for removing the extra degree of freedom
of the Dirac eld dene another spin 1/2 eld with the same rest mass that is refered as the antifermion eld. These
conditions can be expressed in the form of a conservation law and an orthogonality relation. The conservation law
requests the invariance of the Lagrangian density under certain transformation, and the anticommutation relations for
fermion and antifermion elds are imposed by this invariance. Both fermion and antifermion elds have only states
with positive energies, because the existence of negative energy states would be in conflict with the orthogonality
relation. Therefore the vacuum energy divergence does not occur. The expressions for charge and current density are
obtained, and the charge conservation law for fermion and antifermion elds is also established.
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